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nd Hall of Fame Dinner

Cathedral Latin Alumni Association
1496 South Green Road
South Euclid, Ohio 44121

Friday, November 9

The 42nd annual Cathedral Latin
Alumni Association Hall of Fame dinner banquet will be held on Friday,
Nov. 9 at the Hilton Cleveland South
Hotel, 6200 Quarry Lane in Independence, Ohio. The hotel is located off
Rockside Road, just east of the I-77

Anthony Severino

Return Service Requested

September 2001

exit, centrally located for both east
and west side alumni.
A cocktail reception (cash bar) with
hors d’oeuvres begins at 6:30 p.m.
with dinner at 7:30 p.m. The induction new Hall of Fame members
Anthony Severino ’66, Richard

Theisen ’49, James Monroe ’56, and
Anthony Federico ’55 will follow.
Use the dinner reservation form on
page 11to reserve your seat.
See pages 4 and 5 for profiles on
the inductees.

Richard Theisen

James Monroe

Anthony Federico

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

The Latin
Spirit Lives
Since the last issue of the Alumnotes, the Alumni
Association has hosted its 50th annual Communion
Breakfast and its 9th annual golf outing. In addition, a
visit was made to the Southern California chapter.
Those who attended any of these events can only conclude that the Latin Spirit is like a fine wine, getting
better as it ages. It is truly a tribute to the men of
Cathedral Latin School.
Visiting with alumni at these events is a most gratifying experience. Without exception, each and every
person I talk with exhibits a sense of camaraderie with
his fellow alumni. The school has been closed for 22
years, yet a bond of loyalty exists. Whether one talks of

scholastic achievement, athletic victories or the education provided by the Marianist brothers, we all feel a
sense of pride knowing we are part of the Latin history.
The association’s next event is its annual Hall of
Fame dinner on Friday, Nov. 9. The Nominating
Committee has selected four outstanding individuals to
be inducted, and the Hall of Fame Committee has
planned an outstanding evening for all who attend.
Once again, Cathedral Latin alumni will enjoy that
wonderful sensation we call the Latin Spirit.
Finally, if your class reunion is scheduled for this
year, make it a point to send in your reservation. This is
the one event that happens once every five years for
each class. Why miss it?
Mark your calendar now to attend the Hall of Fame
dinner and your class reunion. When the invitation
arrives in the mail, be the first to respond. These are
your opportunities to experience that Latin Spirit.
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Alumni celebrate
50th Communion
Breakfast
Nearly 300 Cathedral Latin alumni,
family and friends turned out to celebrate the 50th annual Communion
Breakfast, which was held Sunday,
April 29 in downtown Cleveland.
The golden jubilee event began with
Mass at the Cathedral of St. John the
Evangelist. Bishop Anthony M. Pilla
’51 was principal celebrant. He was
joined by Rev. Vincent P. O’Dea ’28,
Rev. Joseph Ciolek ’40, Rev. William
J. Johnson ’43, Rev. Alan M. Sprenger
’48, Rev. Victorian Haladus, O.F.M.
’51, Rev. Francis C. Mulvanity ’51,
Rev. Ralph Thomas ’56, Deacon John
Sferry ’63, and Deacon John T.
Wenzel ’65 as concelebrants.
Following Mass, the crowd gathered
at the Marriott Hotel for the traditional breakfast, which featured the
class of 1951 as honorary guests of the
alumni association. Association
President Felix Fedor ’56 emceed the
program.
Marcel Mylen ’62, chairman of the
Merit Award Committee, introduced

(Above) A crowd of nearly 300
Latin alumni, family and friends
attended the Alumni Association’s
50th annual Communion Breakfast.
(Right) Cathedral Latin Association
President Felix Fedor (far left) is
joined by Plain Dealer Editor
Douglas Clifton, Bishop Anthony
Pilla, and Latin Man of the Year
Award recipient Jose Feliciano.

Alum-Notables
'68 Frank Cardinale has been pro-

Bishop Anthony Pilla ’51, addresses attendees at the 50th annual Communion
Breakfast in downtown Cleveland.

Jose C. Feliciano ’68 as the Latin Man
of the Year. In a moving acceptance,
Feliciano recalled his Latin days,
thanking the Marianist brothers,
teachers and classmates for helping
him during his high school years. He
concluded by giving special acknowledgment to his parents for their
guidance and attention to him.
Douglas C. Clifton, editor of The
Plain Dealer, was the featured speaker.
As the newspaper’s new editor, Clifton
told the audience of his plans for the
paper, citing its role in the community
and how it would fulfill its mission.
Fedor presented Bishop Pilla with a
donation to The Bishop’s Seminary
Fund, a charity that Pilla began to assist
Cleveland-area priesthood candidates.
The event concluded with Dominic
LoGalbo ’50 leading all in attendance
with the singing of the Cathedral
Latin school song.
Mark your calendars to attend next
year’s Communion Breakfast, which
will be held April 21, 2002.

moted to senior vice president at the
Benjamin Rose Institute in Cleveland.
Cardinale, who serves as a trustee and
treasurer for the Cathedral Latin
Alumni Association, is responsible for
the financial affairs of Benjamin Rose,
including fiscal planning, budget controls, financial accountability, fund
balance management and reporting.
Prior to joining Benjamin Rose in
1986, he served as manager of financial services for Seeley Medical, and
was director of general accounting for
the Mt. Sinai Medical Center in
Cleveland.
A resident of Chesterland, Cardinale
also teaches accounting at Ursuline
College, Lake Erie College and
Lakeland Community College.

'53 Vincent M. Panichi has been
granted professor emeritus status in
the Department of Accountancy by
John Carroll University.
Panichi is a senior director and one
of the founding principals of Ciuni &
Panichi, Inc., a regional accounting
and business consulting firm. He is a
1957 graduate of John Carroll
University, and has nearly 30 years of
academic experience with the university.
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Hall of Fame Inductees
Tony Severino Class of 1966

Tony Severino excelled in basketball,
football and baseball earning eight varsity letters for the purple and gold. He
was a three-year starter for
the Lions as a forward
in basketball, a twoyear starter at tight
end in football, and
a three-year starter
at catcher in baseball.
In his junior and
senior years, Tony led the
basketball team in three consecutive wins over the powerful East
Tech teams - including the game that
handed the Scarabs the first loss on
their home court in 10 years. During
his senior year he was selected to the
All-East Senate team, The Plain
Dealer’s 1966 Basketball Dream Team,
the Cleveland Press Star Team, and the

Call and Post’s All-Scholastic Team.
Tony received a football scholarship
to Kansas State University, where he
earned a bachelor’s degree in education. He later received his master’s
degree in education from the
University of Kansas.
He has continued his winning
ways as a high
school football coach
and teacher
at Rockhurst
High School
in Kansas,
Missouri. His
teams have won five
state championships,
and have qualified for
state playoff competition 20 of the last 22
years. In addition to
winning the Missouri
state crown in 2000,
Severino garnered his

fourth Missouri coach of the year
honor, and was named the 2000 USA
Today National Coach of the Year.
Tony resides at Overland Park,
Kansas, with his wife, Marilyn and
their three sons, Scott, Jeff and
Brandon. He joins classmates Larry
Eiben and Frank Titas in the hall.

Richard Theisen Class of 1949

chosen by the Cleveland News and
Cleveland Press as first-team all-Senate
and all-Catholic. He received a basketball scholarship to Duquesne
University, and later played semi-pro
before signing with the Washington
Bullets in the NBA in 1954. After that
season, he joined the Washington
Generals touring with the Harlem
Globetrotters.
Dick worked with the building
trades for 42 years until his retirement
in 1992. He lives in Willowick.
He joins classmates Joe Glowik and
teammate Richard Manning in the
Hall of Fame.

Dick was a one-sport superstar on
the hardwood at Latin, and became a
well traveled player in the sport.
One of the tallest Lion hoopsters of
his era, the 6-foot-8 Thiesen started at
center his junior and senior seasons.
During his senior campaign, Dick
was the team’s leading scorer, the second-leading scorer in the East Senate,
and the third-leading scorer in the city.
That team finished with record of 125, Latin’s best hoops record to date.
His personal honors included being
4

Anthony Federico Class of 1955

electrified the crowd every time he
touched the ball. Playing alongside CL
Hall of Famers Bobby Mandato, Ron
Toth and Jack Goodrich, Federico
scored a touchdown the very first time
he touched the ball as a junior.
His stunning 17 yards per
carry led his undefeated,
city-champion 1954
senior squad.
Tony, who died April
5, becomes the ninth
member of that powerhouse team to join
the Hall of Fame. Other
classmates are Tony
Dicenzo, Robert Fitzgerald,
Pete Pucher, Ron Toth, Don
Lawrence, Richard Krebs, Jack
Goodrich and Dick Telenk.
Tony attended John Carroll

University on a football scholarship.
After graduating, he joined the coaching profession and was selected as
coach of the year twice - at Chanel
(1967) and Richmond Heights (1972).

James Monroe Class of 1956

“Big Jim” started every game at
defensive middle guard as a sophomore, junior and senior at Latin, as
well as playing offensive tackle his senior year. His huge presence made
moving him left, right or backward
next to impossible, and his
remarkable quickness made
him a formidable pass rusher and lead blocker.
The Lions rolled up an
impressive 18-1 record
Jim’s sophomore and junior seasons, including a
Charity Game win to give
the Lions the city title in 1954.
That year, eight of the team’s 10
wins were shutouts. With the entire
offensive team graduating the previous year and the head coach
resigning just one week before the
opening game with rival St. Ignatius
his senior year, the 1955 Lions
stumbled to a 3-5-1 record.
“Tiny” also competed all four years
as a shot putter for Latin’s track
teams.

Jim entered the Society of Mary
after graduation. He earned his undergraduate degree in education from the
University of Dayton, and a master’s
degree in education from Xavier
University.
During his 10 years as
a Marianist, he taught
one year at Latin
(1965-66) and seven
years at Dayton
Chaminade, where he
coached two sectional
and one district baseball champion teams.
He was a teacher, coach
and athletic director for 25 years
in the Dayton public schools, retiring
in 1998.
Now married with two children, Jim
works as an office manager, tax preparer and instructor for H&R Block in
Dayton.
He joins classmate Mike Jezior as a
member of the Hall of Fame.

Tony was a star both as a Latin track
man and football tailback, earning
three track letters and two in football.
As the team’s fastest
sprinter, he ran the 100,
200 and 880 relay. In
the 1955 Knights of
Columbus track
meet at the
Cleveland Arena,
Tony qualified for the
finals in the 50-yard
dash, ranking him among
the top six sprinters from both
the East and West sides of the city.
At just 160 pounds and playing on
two of Latin’s greatest gridiron teams,
Tony was the home run threat that

Another two-sport star in track and
football, Jim earned three varsity letters
in each sport.
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Golf outing sells
out again

The ninth annual Cathedral Latin
Alumni Golf Outing was enjoyed
this year by over 170 participants. It
was a big day for the Class of 1956,
which is celebrating its 45th reunion
this month.
The event is expected to net the
alumni association about $7,500,
according to outing chairman Leo
Hyland ’77. Proceeds will be used
for the association’s current operations and to provide support to
Notre Dame – Cathedral Latin
School (NDCL).
With a blistering 12-under par
score, the big winners for the scramble event were John Argie ’56, Al
Rossi ’56, Tim Deegan, and Frank
Roddy ’56. Other prizes were
awarded for a skins game, 50/50 raffle, and a wide array of skill prizes.
Seniors enjoyed separate opportunities to win prizes.
This year’s fun-filled event was
held on Friday, June 29, at
Grantwood Golf Course in Solon.
About 150 golfers played in the
shotgun style outing, which means
that the event was again sold out.
The golf was followed by dinner
and an awards program in the
Grantwood party hall. The dinner
crowd was warmly welcomed by
Alumni Association President Felix
Fedor ’56, who brought a chuckle to
the program.
Guest speaker for the program
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th annual Latin Alumni Golf Outing

by Joe Firment ’56.
was NDCL’s new head football
Special thanks were also given to
coach, BobWolfe. Wolfe brings over
Sue and Terry Wise ’77, Mary Rose
30 years of experience at the high
Oliver, Joe Boylan ’34, Bob Collins
school and college level to his new
’48, Ralph Konkowski '48, Tom
position. He is also the school’s
Divis ’56, Rick Cavolo ’74, Frank
director of communications.
Cardinale’68, John Winter ’53, and
In his comments, Coach Wolfe
shared his respect for the rich athlet- John Hyland ’80 for their valuable
ic traditions of Cathedral Latin and service.
The event is being planned again
his enthusiasm for imparting that
spirit and "burning desire to win" to for the last Friday in June for 2002.
Anyone interested in donating
his young Lion team.
Coach Wolfe brought a foursome prizes, sponsoring holes, or volunteering should contact Leo Hyland
of NDCL folks to the outing,
at cls_1977@yahoo.com or by
including the captain of NDCL’s
2000 state championship golf team, phone at 216.691.1545.
Tim Skufca. He also
invited all CL alumni to
join the NDCL family
for two upcoming
events at the school.
The third annual
NDCL Kick-off
Cookout was held on
Saturday, August 11,
and the annual Alumni
Game will be held
Saturday, September 29
NDCL varsity football coach Bob Wolfe, Tim Skufca, and
against Padua.
Greg Lockhart ’77.
As usual, the program
concluded with a rousing rendition of the CL
fight song.
Outing volunteers
and "dinner only"
alumni boosted the
overall attendance to
170. Hyland expressed
his gratitude on behalf
of the association to all
of the event hole and
prize sponsors, particu- Dennis Murphy ’69, Paul Kolb ’71, Jim Murphy ’72,
larly for the hole-in-one and Bob Harris ’71.
prizes sponsored (again!)

Frank Roddy '56, John Argie '56, Tim Deegan and Al Rossi
'56 took home the trophy with a 12-under par.

Neil Buckon ’71, Paul Buckon ’76, Kevin Virkler ’66, and Jim
Bambrick ’71.

Matt Mangione ’78, Mark Mangione, Tim Gros and Kirk
Liederbach ’78

Bill Leitch ’75, Tim Leitch ’69, Bob Lowrie ’77, and Hal
Leitch ’73.

Leo Buckon ’73, Bill Daley ’73, Joe Bechtold ’73 and Tom
Nolfi ’73.

Among the many class of 1946 participants were Ray
Prendergast, Don Ferfolia, John Chambers, Dick Livingston,
Dan Ferrazza and Mark Ianni.
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Lions claim state baseball crown

The 2001 Notre Dame-Cathedral
Latin baseball team captured the Ohio
Division II state baseball championship on June 2.
The Lions defeated Tallmadge High
School 8-0 at Ohio State’s Bill Davis
Stadium to bring home the second
state championship trophy in the
2000-01 sports season (The Lions golf

team won the title last fall). NDCL is
the first Geauga County school to win
a state baseball title.
Head Coach Jim Clark’s Lions won
23 and lost 6 during the season, earning the North Coast League
championship with an 11-3 league
record. The Lions, who averaged 8.1
runs per game during the season,

NDCL selects
Petroff

A piece of Latin
goes to NDCL

Notre Dame-Cathedral Latin
School has announced the hiring of
Larry Petroff as director of institutional advancement. The position includes
fund raising, admissions and communications.
Petroff joins NDCL after serving
the past three years at the University
of Southern California as an assistant
football coach and recruiting coordinator. The Cleveland native served as
director of football operations at Ohio
State University from 1993-97, working closely with the school alumni
association and assisting their
fundraising campaigns.
Before joining Ohio State, Petroff
held recruiting coordinator positions
at the university of Illinois, Purdue
and the University of Pittsburgh.

When Tim Hyland ’73 was the featured speaker at the NDCL Lion
Backer football picnic on August 11,
he brought with him a piece of the old
Latin, both figuratively and literally.
Hyland, a co-captain and linebacker
who went on to play at Georgia Tech,
told the young Lions what playing at
Latin meant to him and how he carried the lessons learned forward into a
distinguished professional career.

outscored their playoff opponents, 8720. Under Clark, who owns an
impressive 154-37 record in seven
years (.806 winning percentage), the
Lions have won six North Coast
League titles, seven sectional titles, five
district titles, and played in the regional final game four times in the last five
years. Clark also serves as the school’s
associate athletic director.
Five seniors who earned full or partial scholarships to play college
baseball paced the team throughout
the year. Mike Madsen of Chesterland
will pitch for Ohio State; Mark
Muscenti of Chardon will play shortstop at the University of Cincinnati;
Jim DiLella, a catcher from Kirtland
Hills, will play outfield at Coker
College in South Carolina; Ray
Stencel will pitch at West Virginia
University; and pitcher/third baseman
Brandon Finomore will play at
Cleveland State University.

He then presented each of the varsity football team’s 24 seniors a gift box
containing brick pieces from the
school that stood on East 107th
Street. Hyland also gave the players
samples of dirt from the old practice
field and water from the nearby stream
to sprinkle in the Lion Stadium end
zones.
The Lion Backer picnic is an annual
event co-sponsored by the Latin
Alumni Association and the NDCL
Boosters. It is tentatively held the second Saturday of August on the school
grounds. All are invited.

L AT I N A LU M N I

DAY

All Latin alumni will be admitted free
to NDCL’s Lion Stadium with this ticket.
Saturday, Sept. 29
1 p.m.
NDCL vs. Padua

In Memoriam
Edward J. Cowley, ’28
William J. Halambeck, ’30
John A. Nugent, ’30
Cyril N. Sibbing, ’31
William Kohler, ’32
William G. Madansky, ’33
John J. Toner, ’33
George M. Antolik, ’34
Brendan J. Kehoe, ’34
William A. Ramsey, ’34
John DeLong, ’35
William A. Dufresne, ’36
Joseph L. Follen, ’36
John A. Rodeno, ’37
Philip T. McGrath, ’39
Lloyd A. Rensel, ’39
Thomas H. O’Brien, ’40
Anthony A. Ostanek, ’40
William F. Bacin, ‘41
Charles Vavrina, ’41
George E. Corrigan, ’42
Robert A. Dorchak, ’42
John R. Gorie, ’43
Robert E. Winsch, ’42
Rev. Henry A. Jezeski, ’44
Ronald R. Kull, ’44
Robert J. Ullman, ’45
Richard L. Baylog, ’46
Robert J. Harcourt, ’47
Roger J. Trivisonno, ’47
Thomas E. Reim, ’50
James R. Verba, ’50
William J. Hanratty, ’51
Raymond P. Wiehn, ’51
Robert P. Holdsworth, ’54
Anthony E. Federico, '55
Donald J. Jarzynski, ’55
Herbert Holzheimer, ’56
Edward F. Rawlins, ’58
John M. Tokarcik, ’59
Thomas Bacik, ’66
Timothy Drozd, ’66

Hall of Fame Dinner Reservation Form:
Registration Deadline is November 1, 2001.
–Tables of 8
Please reserve ______ seats for the Nov. 9, 2001 dinner @$35 per person
Total Amount enclosed: $ ____________
Make checks payable to Cathedral Latin Alumni Association
Alumni Phone #: 216-691-9999 Fax #: 216-691-9919
1. Guest name: _____________________________

Class # ______

2. Guest name: _____________________________

Class # ______

3. Guest name: _____________________________

Class # ______

4. Guest name: _____________________________

Class # ______

5. Guest name: _____________________________

Class # ______

6. Guest name: _____________________________

Class # ______

7. Guest name: _____________________________

Class # ______

8. Guest name: _____________________________

Class # ______

Please try to seat me with
________________________________________________
Return completed reservations form and check to :
Cathedral Latin Alumni Association
Hall of Fame Dinner Banquet
1496 South Green Road
South Euclid, Ohio 44121

CALIFORNIA

Southern California hosts president
On Aug. 15, members of the
Cathedral Latin Southern California
Chapter welcomed Cathedral Latin
Alumni Association President Felix
Fedor ’56 at the Marriott Hotel at the
Los Angeles airport.
For many years, the chapter held regular meetings. But as the Los Angeles area
expanded and traffic became a burden,
the alumni were not able to attend meetings with any regularity. It was hoped
that this meeting would be the start of a
new era for the chapter.
Following dinner, Fedor brought
chapter members up to date on the
state of the association. He fielded
questions on a variety of subjects, and
gave a preview of future alumni proj-

ects under consideration. Suggestions
likewise were offered by the attendees.
As regards the restart of the chapter,
plans are being made to hold future
meetings. All alumni are looking forward to this event.
"It was wonderful to see the enthusiasm to their Cathedral Latin heritage.
It is most encouraging to be with
Cathedral Latin alumni who will never
let the Latin Spirit fade from their
memories," Fedor said.
The evening concluded with Roy
Fenstermaker ’30 presenting Fedor
with a plaque commemorating his
visit. Attending alumni were given
assorted alumni items, including shirts
and hats.
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FLORIDA

Florida alumni
gather in
Cleveland
Members of the Cathedral Latin
Alumni Florida Chapter held their
fifth annual luncheon at the Manor
Party Center in Euclid on July 31. A
special recognition was paid to the
class of 1931 on its 70th anniversary.
Attendees, most of whom brought
lady guests, were: Peter Asseff ’31,
Walter Bandelow ’31, Donald Berry
’35, William Berry ’34, Lawrence
Brunner ’44, Thomas Cavan ’41,
Bernard Clark ’50, Felix Fedor ’56,
Thomas Fitzmaurice ’48, J.
Fitzmaurice, Paul Hribar ’31, Edward
Hurley ’39, Rev. John Kinkopf ’41,
Thomas Lange ’41, Patrick McGarry
’50, Msgr. James McIntyre ’30, C.
Morse, Eugene O’Grady ’38, James
Pesek ’44, Anthony Pozelnik ’31,
Raymond Prendergast ’46, William
Prendergast ’45, Jack Sague ’41,
Howard Schleimer ’41, George Smith
’31, Joseph Suchan ’48, Jerry Turk ’40,
John Winter ’53, and Joseph Zelle ’31.
Father Kinkopf gave interesting
blessings before and after the meal.
Msgr. McIntyre talked about recently
deceased Judge John Toner ’33, who
was to be the event’s principal speaker.
Hribar gave an entertaining talk and
jokes, and Gert Berry won three of the
raffle prizes but insisted on returning
two worth $45. Chapter President
George Smith gave a brief history of
the Florida organization.
Two photographers took photos,
which are available through Suchan
and Hribar.
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Florida chapter meets up north

(Seated: Left to right) Thomas Fitzmaurice, Paul Hribar, Agnes
Turk, Olive Morse and Charles Morse. (Standing: Left to right)
John Fitzmaurice, Patricia Horvath and Jerry Turk.

Reunions
Class of ’46
Dominic Delsander, chairman
(216) 932-7622
Reunion is Wednesday, Sept. 12 at
Manakiki Golf Course in
Willoughby. Tee-off at 11:30 a.m.
Cocktails at 4 p.m. and dinner at 6
p.m.
Class of ’56
Al Rossi, chairman (440)449-2440
Reunion is Friday, Sept. 14 at the
Holiday Inn in Mayfield Village.
Reception and stag buffet dinner at
7 p.m. A sit-down dinner with
spouses and guests will be at 7
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 15. Cost is
$40 per person per dinner. Golf
will be Friday and Saturday, if
interested.
Class of ’61
Joe Spagnuolo, chairman (440)
892-0206
Reunion is Saturday, Sept. 15 at
Briarwood Golf Course. Tee-off is
at 7:37 a.m.; cost is $45. Dinner at
Nido Italia Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
Cost is $53.

(Left to right) Tom and Peg Lange, Jack Sague, Dorothy
Canon, Howie and Rita Sehleirmek, Father Jack Kinkopf and
Tom Canon.

Class of ’31 celebrates 70 years

(Left to right) Walt Bandelow, George Smith, Paul Hribar, Pete Asseff,
Tony Pozelnik and Joe Zele.

Class of ’76 salutes silver anniversary

Class of ’71
Bill Terwoord (216) 941-0567

Merchandise sales
start strong
The selling season for Cathedral
Latin Alumni Association merchandise
kicked off with the annual golf outing
held June 29. Since that successful
start, more than $1,000 worth of merchandise has been sold.
The Merchandise Committee, chaired
by John Winter ’53, reports that a new
logo has become very popular on an
assortment of items. It features the
charging lion and the words “Cathedral

Above: (Front row: Left to right) Joe Allega, Pat Whittingham,
Bill Kloss, Ralph Jamieson, Dan Millett, Kevin O’Grady, Pat
Hyland, Bill Gardner. (Back row: Left to right) Mark Angelotta,
Mike Myers, Bill Mooney, Tom Kovacic, Bob Helton, Dave
Lanese, Bernie Tamburro, Jim Metz, Brian Hollins, Phil Fogarty,
Bernie Stark, Joe DePalma and Eric Liederbach.

Above: Jim Westropp, Phil Fogarty, Mark Angelotta and
Kevin O’Grady ham it up. Top Right: Fogarty and Bill
Mooney still get laughs. Right: O’Grady, Fogarty, Pat
Whittingham and Bill Kloss dig through old yearbooks.

Latin” below the lion.
New items include “the old school
tie” that is 100 percent silk with purple
and gold stripes ($25), a poly-cotton
mid-weight golf jacket ($45), and a
water repellent wind shirt ($40). These
items will be included in the new color
brochure that will be mailed to all
alumni in the next few months.
The committee has set up its sales
table at seven Latin class reunions this
summer. This idea seems to be catching on, and the committee is happy to
oblige. Any reunion committee inter-

ested in having merchandise sold at
their gathering should call Sue Wise at
the Alumni Association office at
(216)691-9999.
During the last 12 months that
closed June 1, the association sold
more than $6,100 worth of Latin merchandise. It remains the association’s
goal to provide top quality embroidered items for our alumni.
Keep us in mind for Christmas gifts
in the upcoming holiday season. Our
items are unique and the the funds go
to support our association.
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